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kinds of the 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
When the Lusitania crisis was at j from destroyed vessels to 

it's height tïïàny persons expressed 
their relief that Congress was not 
In session. Those persons felt that, 
had the chosen representatives of the
people been meeting in Washington, It was therefore a great shock to 
much irresponsible, bellicose and pol- humanity when the Lusitadla was 
itico-patriotic speeches woùld hâve heartlessly destroyed with all on 
been uttered for constituent con sump- board, 
tion. They feared that such -wild
oratory would bring results that might wanton cruelty on the high 
afterward prove regrettable. ' Now, if the submarine Which de-

Now Congress is in Session and stroyed the Lusitania/ had been a 
again there is a grave international warship probably the Germans would 
problejn facing the Administration, have rescued the 
Congress in revolt did not breathe crew. The fault' lay in the use of a 
I'dVfh fire. Congress was restrained submarine for such dhstardly work, 
and appeared to be impressed With The fatilt lies with the threatened 
its responsibility to the Nation. Al
though its members doubtless knew 
that if the Nation should go to war 
at the present time the people would 
probably rally to the support of the 
Government and reelect the Demo
cratic. Administration, they played the 
role of forebearance. Congressmen 
usually are hair-triggered on 
tions of National honor. This week

tic ■place of
safety, thus giving the Naval officers- 
of the North clues as to his where- 

’Etbopts and making his own destruc
tion only a matter .of time.

i
a Humors From Abroad Hint Action 

Seifore War is Ënâed—Signifi
cant Comment In Official Paper

FORGING, IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY. DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. , 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
ahflall kindsjfMachinery, etc.

by <\ W on S ell galvin.
Things of a momentous nature may 

be happening in Ireland by next St 
Patrick’s Day.

Rumors coming from sources which 
are not dntirely ignorant of what is 
passing in high state circles on the 
other side of the Atlantic are floating 
across, hintihg that theie is a possi
bility of the Home Rule Act being 
put in operation in Ireland without 
waiting for the end p the war, and 
that March 17th next, Ireland’s nation
al holiday, may witness some events 
of surpassing interest to the Irish 
race the world over.

The current issue Pf '.‘Ireland,” 
which is the official organ in America 
of the Irish Parliamentary party, has 
the following 
With the caption, “Is ‘Home Rule at 
Hand?”

I
•>' Since the days of piracy 

there has been no such exhibition of
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Lar£e Stock of Material a Waÿs on harifd.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
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use of the submarine now.
The United States cannot and will 

not recognize the submarine ah a 
legitimate dstroyer of commence, 
because the submarine cannot recog
nize the rights of humanity. The 
submarine does not raTjfe a there 
legal technicality; it is an outlaw.
—Uncle Dudley in the Boston Glohe.
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It would not be at all surpris
ing if the question of what is to 
be done about Home Rule came 
tip before many weeks, notwith
standing the very natural desire 
of British parties to put all else 
aside during the dontlnuaùcc of 
the War.

Whatever

♦■4*-

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,PART Of TREATMENT.
Patient (to pretty nurse)—Will you 

be my wife when I recover?
Pretty Nurse—Certainly.
Patient—Then you love me?
Pretty Nurse-Oh, no; that’s merely 

part of the treatment. I must keep 
my patients cheerful. I promised this 
morning to run away with a mart 
Vflo had lost both legs.

♦they showed that they could forego 
patriotic oratory and were willing to 
co'tiQt the cost of war.

«
♦
♦Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES:

We want the verdict of the Ladies on
our (Extra Valve)

As pointed 
out more in detail yesterday, this was 
a remarkable situation, irrespective 
of certain Congressmen’s views that 
the submarine raised only a techni
cality in international law.

While Congress may be commend
ed for its sobriety and its evidencé 
of maturity, there is, however, only 
one position for the Nation to take 
at the present moment in regard to 
the Administration’s foreign policy.

And that is to give it unanimous

♦
♦
♦
♦

may uiiderlie the 
speech of Mr. Campbell, there is 
no avoiding the fact that Ireland 
is in many ways being treated as 
if Home Rule Were 
plfshed fact.

about recruiting,
Tierby scheme was applied to 
Great Britain, but not to Ireland.

When it was made known that 
while Home Rule was hung up 
Ireland would not think of as
senting to compulsory measures, 
opporients of Home Rule grumbled 
a little, and even went so far as 
to threaten Mr. Redmond that 
unless tie yielded Home Rule 
would be destroyed; but the Coali
tion government ruled that what 
the Irish Party decided 

•f .Britain must endorse.
When the Irish 

party voted against conscription 
in Britain, they were told in so 
many words that they should 
longer consider themselves, as be
ing in London but as being in 
Ireland and should govern them
selves accordingly. They did. 
They withdrew from participation 
in the discussion of the measure. 

; ^Surely the wise the statesman
like’ thing for the British gov
ernment to do would be to serve 
notice that a further postpone
ment of the operation of Home 
Rule beyond the seventeenth of 
March will not be sought, but 

. that an honest and a final effort 
will be made to confer upon the 
country the boon that has been

f ■j

65c CORSETS. ! * THE BESTIS CHEAPER M THE ENDTeacher—Who is familiar with the 
battle of Bunker Hilt?

Pupil—Well, ma’am, I guess I am. 
I’ve been a caddy for two years.

an aceom- 
In the arrange-White, Lace Trînfrn'ing, with Suspenders.

----- ALSO-----
We have a full line of the very newest arid tip 
to date styles just to hand. Prices from tOc. ' 
to $1.50.

Order a Case To-day.ments the m
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support.
It goes without saying that 

sober-minded citizen does
every 

not want 
avoided.
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MILK'fc*
war if it can be honestly 
President Wilson himself has made it 
manifest that he realizes to the full 
what a ^calamity it would be 
Nation.

8
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Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

to a 
convincedThe country is 

that lie hag used, and will 
legitimate means to keep this country 
from being drawn Into the 
wide conflagration.

MO90
use, every
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world-NicUollc, Inkpen & Chafe WWGreat—

The United States occupies an ex-^ 
tr^mely trying position to-day. As 
tile largest Neutral Nation at 
upon' it naturally rests 
responsibility of being the champion 
of the rights of neutral Nations, their 
world-wide trade and their citizens, 
Nations under what is known as 
ihternatibnai law.

Two courses
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Water street

Agents lor Ungnrs laundry & Dye Works,
érnnim

Job’s Stores Limited.peace, 
the grave

$ESTABLISHED 1891.315 • -
- Foi^nearly a quarter of k cen 
ttiry I have practiced Dentistry ir 
NEWfounfllana, and to-day there 

it rfc many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth «are now, a; 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but thé fëè has -hèen reduced tc 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong a* 
ever at a charge that irill sur^rrSt 
you.

If you want a new set, or thi 
bid ones repaired, consult
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HALLEY & COMFANT

MERCHANTS
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

are open to us. We 
can strenuously defend international 
law and use all !

tt our power to restrain 
any belligerent seeking to defy the 
laws of humanity, even if it leads us 
to the greatest sacrifice. Or 
abandon our pdsition as the cham- 
Dion of ttedtral rights and allow 
belligérëht to establish 
precedent -of cdtnmitting the 
atreefbus âcts upon humanity.

No man can hesitate between tho'Se 
two cdtirses.

! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

in

!îî 11we can iv$$ r
UTROUBLES any 

the evil
jDY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so $f 
^ it will benefit your business and sustain our $$ 
reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers tt 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

>rnofet 11
!DR. A. B. LEHR, 

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET-

| New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,:earned.We cannot permit any 
outrage to human right's cdVerèd by 
International law.

Ireland has been generous. Ire
land has been patient. If Mr. As
quith is capable of a stroke of 
statesmanship the equal of that 
with which Mr. Redmond aston
ished the world at the outbreak 
of war, he might" give Ireland 
Home Riyle on St. Patrick’s Day 
and win for himself and his

i1 Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.H So far President 
Wilson hâs ëtrênudüsly ànd consist
ently protested against the violatiott, 
of human rights, as his action in the 
Lusitania case Has evidenced, 
has insisted that Germany ntust 
t wer our demands.

lBel4»,w.f,eodA
Tfdublês in your purchasing department hurt jL 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
a condition is to send your orders to us. '*

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUiLT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
phone or write us.
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J.J. St.JohnHeE ■4i 4an-i $Y 4
4*6 4# .■ i b -*H ■ „ > r A SLASH.A lew weeks ago it appeared as Ifi 

the Lusitania tragedy would, under-? 

no circtimstances, be repeated. Sûd-f 
dèhlÿ Germany announced that sh^l 

would sink all armed

GOOD LOGGERS*
country’s allies a moral support 
equivalent to the

❖c 4

BUY NOW

Prices Likely to 
increase.

FLOUR
Windsor » Patent. 

Five RbMês.
\ ja

Royal. Household. 

5'ic tor. 
OMvette. 

PHlsWry^

DaîlÿB

strength of.0 îmany an army corps.
Since the war began down to the 

present hour, Ireland has

5f 4- 4belligerent; 
merchant vessels. As pointed out inj 
these columns recently, a few weapi 
ons tiponz à merchant vessel does nof 
make her a warships any more thait 
a cargo of Naval stores on a battle-i 
§hip makes that vessel 'a craft

P 4
Are still required byindeed

proved hér claim to such an act of 
statesmanship as that hinted in this 
quoted article. By every test that 
could be applied to any race or na
tion, Ireland has played true in her 
compact with Great Britain.

It is now for Britain to meet the 
test of proving true to her compact 
with the Irish people.
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To send the citizens of neutral Na-
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Leonard St, Nêw York
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For the Logging Camps attiofis to a watery grave because theÿï 
travelled on a vessel that merely ear4f 
lied a small armament is to defy in-r 
teriiaUonal law. Germany asked usi 

to agree to this defiance. To agreef 
to a change in the status of mer-§ 
chant vessels during a war WuIdL 
at. y way be as Uhfair as if we sudfieh-f 
I y put ân embargo Upon arms. Ft j 
Wdtild deliberately be tdkihg 'sides mi 

the confect.
At the bottom of all this

44*J 4$►444»! 4

{Swiss Cels. Acquired 4 44 4

Millertown & Badger, j
I ‘ ■ w * $ S- Î

— -4T* Y. Mi. *4 n>
- ZURICH, via Paris, March 5.—Col. 
Reichel, Swiss Federal Auditor, 
the course of his 
prosecution aga nst 
Colonels, whose acquittal has |iV 
ready beén ahhouheed oh the chat-fee 
of communicating secret military- 
documents to the German and Aus
trian attaches in Switzerland, said he 
strongly condemned the too friendly 
relations of one of Lue Colonels with 
the Attaches, and added that, "to ex
plain his sentiment in this regard, 
he need only point to the fate of 
Belgium, “wfyose adversaries have 
never been able, with any show of 
reason, to reproach her with any
thing, except certain relations which 
her general staff is supposed to 
have had with foreign powers. If

J
Li *

m Best. in
ch rge for - the 
the two Swiss-Feafi.' .« « • * 4

Wages Average $24 and Board.j* 4

]L6| Arrive ex

about Wednesday nekt, also 
à iafge shipment of

4

Stêphàno, due o K 4
4

v,,, InwtfalBRrai mw TmM
SUbitiarine. Before the war began dll ’’“016 Crocked
was ïffever corigidfir’ëd By the Nàtibti&fl 
tbfat the submarine would be u'êëd-S 
as a dëgtrdyëi- of commerce. Thbjj 
stibiriarihe caritiot possibly fn'ake ade-lil 
(««ate, provision for the creWs andl 
passengers of the destroyed 
chant vessels.

In war times 50 and 100

o 4•* 44 4L• ’* ■ t*»Cqfn.
Corn Meat and 
Hfiminy Feed.
. Brand and 
Gluten Mtfcal.
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tBONfe 264.
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no one ever thought of destroying ail 
merchant vessel without placing thrfjj 

-■pasÈtëiigèts 'dnd cretv ôn atiiôWer vesJa 
scl So that they could fiTe landed dfi 
Safety. Capt. Shttiffies of the AlSRamSi 
fennya haVfe Qdne tduoh iftofe datfldfeel 
to our coffilherce Trâd he hot ObSel-Ve&l 

' Hie recognized intëfnâtiôtiâl laAv 
\ the sea and transhipped all tiëfràdiiiaii

LOWEST PRICES.
•’LLmmlmLmSmirniimmSmmiBmimm

WiH be paid $26 per moRth.
: . - - ■ r

4• ». f*• * Ï*<!!► *•A- JL-,
e ♦♦-4tu • *one of the belligerents,” he conclud

ed, “wished to find a pretext for at
tacking Switzerland, it could also in
voke the commdnicàtion by Swiss 
officials of conffdential documents to 

-I its enemies.”
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